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Sohee Lee, MS, CSCS*D is an 
evidence-based health and 
fitness coach whose sustainable, 
compassionate approach to 
strength training and nutrition has 
attracted a huge following. She is 
an outspoken advocate of behavior 
change and habit formation, and 
uses her platform to educate the 
general population about how 
health and fitness can be part of a 
well-balanced, fulfilling life. 

Sohee regularly calls out toxic diet 
culture trends, misguided stigmas, 
and harmful practices within the 
industry, and believes that health 
and fitness is never one-size-fits-all. 

She is committed to continuing 

education (Sohee has a Masters 
in Psychology and is currently 
pursuing her PhD in sports science) 
and maintains that first-hand 
experience, empathy, and strong 
communication skills are key to 
being a fantastic coach.  

Sohee’s coaching team, eat.lift.
thrive, is the embodiment of these 
same values. Each client’s starting 
point and trajectory is unique, which 
requires compassion, empathy, and 
customized protocols. All behavior 
change tactics, habits, and tools 
are tailored to the individual with 
the overarching goal of creating a 
sustainable framework that allows 
them to live life on their own terms.

About Sohee:
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About Full Body 
Strength:
Full Body Strength is a structured 
program that emphasizes 
fundamental compound 
movements. This is your best 
bet for gaining strength, building 
muscle, and changing your body 
composition. This full body strength 
training workout is a sample of what 
Sohee’s lifting sessions typically 
look like – and what you can expect 
from one of her many expertly 
designed programs. You’ll notice 
that it focuses on movement quality, 
improvement in form, and gaining 
strength over time, rather than 

burning calories or chasing fatigue. 
Take a few minutes to perform a 
dynamic warm-up before jumping 
into a strength training session. This 
will help get your body warm and 
prime the muscles you’ll be loading 
during the workout. No need to 
drag it out – somewhere around 
5 minutes will do. If you’re not sure 
what to do, try the warmup below.



The workout below should be 
repeated every week with the goal 
of increasing reps, going up in 
load (lifting more weight), and / or 
improving form. 

Here is a video of Sohee 
demonstrating and explaining the 
full workout from start to finish. 

You’ll notice that each exercise in 
the program is preceded by a letter 
(A through E). If you see a letter 

with no number next to it, complete 
all sets and reps for that exercise 
before moving onto the next one. 
For example, “A.” in this program 
refers to the back or front squat. 
You’ll complete 3 sets of 5-8 reps, 
resting 3 minutes between sets, 
before moving onto “B.” (pull-ups).

A superset is performing two 
exercises back to back. In this 
program, you’ll see “C1.” (deadlift) 
and “C2.” (push-up). You’ll perform 
one set of deadlifts, rest 30 seconds 

How to Perform 
This Workout: 

https://vimeo.com/715996614/e08d036f18


Open book x10ea

Supine angel x10ea

Deadbug x10ea

Quadruped adductor hinge x10ea

Bear squat x10

Half-kneeling windmil l  x10ea

Warmup 

https://vimeo.com/244457826/5d8b012eca
https://vimeo.com/354726732/9913a2819c
https://vimeo.com/273509992/54f4c50a61
https://vimeo.com/555052469/a67ea8f427
https://vimeo.com/283731346/00d7c86c14
https://vimeo.com/283731832/795314fbb9


Back squat1 3x5-8 3minA. DEMO WT

3xAMRAP 3minB. DEMO WT

2x5-8 30sC1. DEMO WT

2x5-8 2minC2. DEMO WT

2-3x6-10ea 2minD. DEMO WT

2-3x6-10ea 90sE. DEMO WT

EXERCISE SETS x REPS REST VIDEOS

Pull-up2

Deadlift3

Push-up4

Pause DB Bulgarian split 
squat (2-second pause)

1-arm lat pulldown5

Workout

1Alternative: front squat (demo, WT)
2Alternative: eccentric-only pull-up (demo, WT) 2-3 reps, inverted row (demo, WT) 5-8 reps
3Alternative: sumo deadlift (demo, WT), trap bar deadlift (demo, WT)
4Alternative: torso-elevated push-up (demo, WT), weighted push-up (demo, WT)
5Alternative: prone 1-arm band lat pulldown (demo, WT)

https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/544a45d1-dea2-40e7-a9e8-482227c5b1d8.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1645579731&Signature=3e1507dc01e4da5ac7cd10811bac50797b9c663f
https://vimeo.com/547751983/88d0115c95
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/3947ad36-ffa1-48ed-81b0-97601de575e5.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1645580283&Signature=66f52aa28f25eebde9f279230c26b534866ba771
https://vimeo.com/547792832/ee8064f24a
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/399bc97b-f17c-42ab-8c20-004883dec3b4.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1650248208&Signature=da6ee193f359e17249a9f367b10c1e6eab1cb237
https://vimeo.com/546739562/c4d81607b4
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/9fff1c23-b91e-4374-bf89-b8181b05550f.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1650384997&Signature=3ab22732530f43fd76a35d4b677a74e16654cefe
https://vimeo.com/547781602/e43b4d713d
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/47596406-cec3-4d43-9f21-ed62460601dd.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1654269648&Signature=5f0dc111b0b823831017ac6b6200a3d05693c681
https://vimeo.com/718815556/e35b15a294
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/8ed4814e-97e0-4b59-8f79-69ff1cf8d1b8.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1645645307&Signature=bc490ef4501aa144a5f5faa08e10a9efd876d107
https://vimeo.com/563020243/281c7486c4
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/42777c3a-b2a1-44a0-b785-0e70dcb43c7c.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1645579773&Signature=0822f3cc6132ab1907f8fe6c535fbb2d1424974a
https://vimeo.com/547753547/3a56068b0c
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/36b5de1a-d760-44b1-8a26-a308bc1c416e.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1645636227&Signature=d83b8a28632cea86396c6ff63a11f288123f48e6
https://vimeo.com/547795975/949a573e8c
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/d0182568-e968-4604-9641-fefe66967366.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1645580791&Signature=9764dcdcd4db368ef12cf1cd3973b44dd8be0025
https://vimeo.com/548715748/14edc5edd7
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/1b4a0226-c08c-4013-a81b-13c9949baaa5.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1650240108&Signature=49caf26b5fee2b44e1c17ea57c7c193a8c182802
https://vimeo.com/546742335/16c0a0f429
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/2b096b7c-26aa-4688-b1ee-d731c712415d.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1655564711&Signature=a56be31de657b83e4ddca07c7e3fba047c91f00c
https://vimeo.com/549155410/c3968a84ef
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/99adb31d-b55c-4a05-abfe-6a4e62a72f5a.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1650239376&Signature=cb133276ba9889dd4f9bc949fedbc3f687f2747d
https://vimeo.com/547785760/54a7ce5ed8
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/626144b6-afc2-4c8d-bd26-ebe58cacab5e.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1650385130&Signature=d638c80c88e2a412a248e650b9a1dd03dfe58ea0
https://vimeo.com/547787555/fbe70b51d1
https://videoapi-muybridge.vimeocdn.com/animated-thumbnails/image/08eedca2-4200-4f36-ab01-d54d42df803e.gif?ClientID=vimeo-core-prod&Date=1645586264&Signature=4794b75d809fd4cdcd640c2d62a63653733f710e
https://vimeo.com/562323743/fde45b36da
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Congrats! You’ve completed 
your workout, but you’re probably 
wondering whats next? Don’t worry, 
I’ve got you covered, and you’ve got 
plenty of options!

If you’re ready for an entire YEAR of 
workouts for gym and home, you 
can purchase Year of Strength for 
only $69 USD. 

I’ve also got options for those of you 
that would like more guidance:

Lift with Sohee: My signature 
monthly subscription, including a 
private Facebook group for support 
and form checks for only $23 USD 
per month or $159 USD per year.

Customized training programs: 
We can work around any injuries, 
restrictions, and equipment 
available. 

One-on-One Coaching: Our most 
comprehensive support, you’ll work 
with a coach virtually 1-1 to reach 
your goals.

Join me in my FREE Facebook 
community HERE.

I hope you’ll also join me on my 
socials! I frequently post about 
all things mindset, nutrition, and 
training. 

@soheefit

Whats Next

https://soheefit.com/products/lift-with-sohee
https://soheefit.com/collections/consults/products/custom-training-plan-subscription
https://soheefit.com/pages/coaching
https://www.facebook.com/groups/eatliftthrive
https://www.facebook.com/groups/eatliftthrive
https://www.tiktok.com/@soheefit?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/soheefit/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/SoheeFit/
https://soheefit.com/collections/e-products/products/year-of-strength-with-sohee



